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Playing Cards. LOG DRIVING CO.’S 
BOOMS DESTROYEDEDNA TOLD JUDGE FORBES 

SHE WAS A PRESBYTERIAN
HUBBY WENT TO SEA, BUT 

HIS WIFE STAYED AT HOME
We believe our etook to be the meet complete lu the dty.

Bed need price, 40cCongress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs, ..
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets ..
Poker Sets 
600 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

60c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45
.. $1 to 9.50

$1.25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2 50 and $3 80 
.. 65c to $1

.. $2, $2.85, $3
$1.25

.. 25c to $2.40
.. $4.80 and $6.30

15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

Serious Damage from Floods 
Up River

I. ••
* f

SHARP CRITICISMS 
OF THE RIDING TESTS

GIRL WIFE, FEARING 
LAW, SEEKS DEATH

But She Was Sentenced Just 
the Same — Took Ive
Years in Kingston Rather 
Than One Year in the
Good Shepherd — White 
on the Waterwagon—Six 
Months for Smith

And Now Capt. Peterson Brings 
Action Against the Owner 
of His Vessel for Alién
ation of Wife’s Affections 
—Further Sensations are 
Promised.

aOOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
CovjrfgtU, MW, by

■ben. § FUytaiOwia*

Part of Fredericton Flooded—Cellars Full 
of Water—Much Damage to 

- Co iservetory. Fifteen Year Old Bride, Berlin 
Heiress, Leaps from Window

Roosevelt’s Ideas a Subject of 
Ridicule/ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jam 7.—The 

floods in this vicinity nave subsided in 
consequence of the cold weather but 
the results will be felt for some days 
yet. It is estimated that more than one 
hundred house cellars are flooded in 
that part of the city between York 
and Westmoreland' streets, the major
ity of them on Aberdeen and Saunders 
streets. In most instances the water is 
these cellars 4s tour feet deep, drown
ing out furnace fires and destroying 

„ much property stored for winter use.
criticism of the United States army and the whole reax 0f the city
its management is being beard about 
the capitol. Some of the most pointed 
remarks have been published in the of
ficial record of the testimony taken be
fore the house committee on military 
affairs In connection with the army ap
propriation bill. It developed that $10,- 
490 had been expended for mileage in 
connection with the horsemanship tests 
ordered by the president.

This money, it was explained, was 
disbursed In order to assemble the of
ficers on what was deemed a proper 
course, such as at Fort Ethan Alien, In 
Vermont, and Fort Myer, In Virginia.

“That $10,000 Is a useless expense," 
dedlared Representative Anthony, of 
Kansas. "Those tests oould Just as 
well be taken at the posts where the Plants perished. Today with the aid of 
officers are stationed.”

"Yes, or riding around 
ground,” suggested 
Slayden. of Texas.

Chairman Hull, of Iowa, came to the organzed wth the exception of the Gib- 
rescue with a remark that produced son branch of the G. P. R. The train) 
laughter. He suggested it would be from Wbodstock did not reach here till 
wefU to have the officers ride In schools midnight on account of a slight wash- 
wRh home one to watch them, as he out near Springihill Station, but this

50c
20c, 15c, 400 
75e to $4.5c 

.. 5c Hasty Marriage and Tragic Sequel Cause 
Great Sensation Among Prominent 

Berlin Folk.

Members of Congress Object to Needless 
Waste of Public Money—Haro a 

Fling at Ancient Army Officers
25c In chambers this morning before 

Judge McLeod, W. B. Wallace. K. C., 
on behalf of the defendant in Petoreon 
vs. Glover, applied for a change of 
venue to Restlguoche county from 
here, on the grounds that the cause of 
action arose there, and most of the 
witnesses lived there. Mr. H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., opposed the application.

His Honor will render his decision in 
the matter later on 

This is an action for unstated dam
ages for alienation of wife’s affections, 
brought by Captain Peterson, former
ly of Oampbellton, against William 
Glover, of that place.

The plaintiff was captain of one of 
defendant’s steamers consequently was 
absent from home very often. During 
these periods of absence. It Is alleged, 
the defendant and Mrs. Peterson iu-

MOTORCYOLE BAOK.
_1КЮ. .7
Tu U. ft. Ріали Cam (X
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St. John, N, B. Judge Forbes held a special session 

of the county court this morning; at 
11 o’clock. There were three criminal 
cases before him. The three prisoners 
had been elected to be disposed of un
der the Speedy Trials Act end two had 
pleaded guilty an were brought before 
the court for sentence.

Edna Goodspeed, who had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft and forgery 
was given the option of one year in the 
Good Shepherd Home or five years in 
the penitentiary at Kingston, Ontario.

Previous to this Hon. H. A. McKeown. 
K.C., made an eloquent plea for the 
prisoner. He asked his honor to allow 
her out under suspended1 sentence.

His honor referred to the serious 
charge of forgery coupled with that of 
theft. It seemed to him that the pri
soner was the coolest criminal of her 
age, as she deliberately told the Judge, 
when he saw her In gaol, that she 
was a Presbyterian. He had found out 
since that she was a Catholic. Here 
Goodspeed Interrupted by denying that 
she was a Catholic. She said that al
though she was brought up a Catho
lic, she was a Protestant, and had been 
for some time back.

I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. — Sharp BERLIN, Jan. 6.—The sensation to

day in Berlin is the attempted suicide 
of the girl wife of Dr. Landebergar, 
after the couple had been married 
only a few weeks.

Last evening about six o’clock one 
of the waiters in the Hotel Esplanade 
heard a sound as of something heavy 
falling. This was followed by agoniz
ing cries, and, rushing out to a large 
oval courtyard upon which the restaur
ant and principal rooms face, he found 
the young women, clad only in her 
night clothes, writhing in agony on the 
red tiles whioh form a broad promen
ade around the garden centre, a fea
ture of which is the illuminated foun
tain.

She was delirious and crying and 
wailing.
could be distinguished were the words 

“Mother!” Medical assis-

FUR JACKETS! yesterday from one end to the other, 
a distance of one miles was a raging 
torrent flooding the streets, railway 
tracks, and much private property. The 
most serious individual loss is that of

Russian Poney (Morle) with Col
lar and Reveers. Blk Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

$65.00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,
Persian Lamb,.... $140 to $225

John Bebbington, florist, whose green 
houses were flooded in floors and cel
lars. The former are pretty well clear
ed today, but in the cellars there Is 
four or five feet of water and unless 
It can be drained off at once so that 
title furnaces supplying heat to the 
plants of the conservatories can be op
erated. the result will be serious for 
Mr. Bebbington. Last night stoves 
were put in the conservatories hut in 
spite of that a large number of the

Alaska Seal,

dulged in improper relations, in fact 
the captain claims to have found out 
through some letters from Glover to 
Ms wife that she was in Glover’s pay, 
This, it is asserted, had been going on 
for some years, but plaintiff only dis
covered the affair lately.

Immediately on learning the cn-rdi- 
tlon of affairs the captain armed fcim- 

onoe recognized Frau Landsberger was sel( w|th a revolver and announced 
carried into the hotel.

$30.00 up

The only utterances whichAll of the above Jackets can be trim, 
med with any Fur at small additional
cost

pumps loaned by the city, Mr. Beb- 
a fair bington is making an effort to save the "Mother!” 

Representative situation.it tance was at once called, and the girl
ish form, in which the hotel people atI The railway train service is still dls-

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.4'vW y his intention of killing Glover, 

friends, however, dissuaded him from 
doing this.

Divorce proceedings are pending, rnd 
it is understood that criminal proceed
ings wil lbe taken against the defen
dant.

His
The physicians called, found a terri

ble wound in the back of the woman’s 
head. The front teeth, were knocked 
completely. away, both legs and one 
arm were broken, and there were other 
injuries.

His Honor then (gave her the option 
of going, to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd or to the Kingston Peniten- understood a* the last ride at Fort has been repaired and the train up

Myer, “Some old colonel had to have went on time this ,morning and will
55 Charlotte 

Street*ANDERSON & CO, 1tlary. The prisoner would not eay
which one she preferred, and Mr. Me- a maJ1 on each side of him to see that have no difficulty In getting through.
Keown asked Hie Honor to suspend he stayed on his horse.” On the Fredericton-Loggleville
sentence until later In the day. This I thla Pofat Representative Parker branch of the I. C. R. have been ser-
was done and at noon, when brought j Nemr Jersey, was moved to eay, lous difficulties which. It Is expected, Frau Landsberger had thrown her- 
before the court, Goodspeed declared ,rr°u know we have deaerated forty will be overcome In a few hours. The self from a third floor window, and 
her wish to be sent te . Kingston Pen- OI<> fellows who are no jgood bat wN*. last train to reach here from the north while her body was still lying In the 
ltentiary. She was given until Satur- Bre broken down with drink, and that wa# on Tuesday night. тЯе express’ courtyird her husband arrived, but 
day to think things over. T1H save the government a lot of fror*. Logglevllle to this city was stal- was sent away under some pretext un-

The case against Mark White was money.” led yesterday by a washout near til she had been removed1 to her room,
quickly disposed of. The prisoner had Representative Capron, of Rhode Is- Doaktown, but this has been repaired As Dr. Landsberger was leaving the 
pleaded guilty to stealing the watch, land, expressed a wish that the same and the train is working its way care- hotel he was confronted by Herr Wolff 
but said he was drunk at the time. test mIBht be applied to members of fully along and wav’ at Boiestown Wertheim, his father-in-law, and a 
On his taking the temperance pledge 1 Congress, whereupon Representative when reported at 10 o’clock today. The partner in the vast dry goods store 
for one year, he was allowed his, lib- , Prince, of Illinois, suggested! that the chief difficulty is at Pennine, where in Leipziger-strasse, one of the most

Ssecret Service would take care of the Nashwaak, backed up ЦУ an ice wonderful commercial buildings in
Jam, has flooded half a mile of track Berlin, who at once rushed upon him,
to a depth of several feet. No attempt called him a murderer, and at the
was made to send a train out this same time tried to strike him with a

heavy walking stick he carried, hut he 
was restrained by the hotel servants.

While this painful scene was taking 
place PrdffiSeor Israel, who had been 
attending General Castro, appeared on 
the scene, and fitter examining Frau 
Lndsberger pronouncedi the case almost 
hopeless. Dr. Israel had her forthwith 
transferred to his clipic, in the Augs- 
berger-strasse, where 'slid now hes, 
hovering between life and death. ~ 
Certain circumstances made the story 

of far greater interest to Berlin folk 
than an ordinary suicide. Last October 
Herr and Frau Wolff were living at 
the Hotel Bristol with the gay and pret
ty brunette Frausein Dolly Plnkue, ag
ed fifteen, a daughter of Frau Wert
heim by her first marriage.

One day towards the end of October 
Fraulein Pinkus received a message 
from Dr. Landsbergier, and a little lat
er, without saying a word, she disap
peared. All efforts to find her proved 
unavailing, but a few days later her 
distracted parents received a letter,dat
ed London, saying that she had been 
privately married to Dr. Landsberger, 
the editor of a small weekly paper call
ed Der Morgen, and would be back 
soon.

As she was a great hetiress and an 
only child, all Berlin talked of the es
capade, and Dr. Landsberger was con
sidered by his friends to be a lucky 
fellow.

True to her word, the fifteen year 
old bride returned home. She was re
ceived with ovations by her friends; 
was pardoned by her parents and 
again married here on-November 6, ac
cording to the German rites.

For the last fortnight she and her 
husband have lived at the Hotel Esp
lanade, and during the latter days It 
was noted that the couple several 
times had disputes and that there was 
a rift in their happiness, which till 
then had been complete.

t
-eMANUFACTURING FURRIERS. LEAPED FROM WINDOW.

MME. HORDICA ILLPl <r~ ~ WE INTEND WITH BRONCHITIS
TO CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER. OVERCOATS and SUITS
Singer Has Narrow Escape from Pnen- 

monta and Is Under the Care of 
Physicians In Los Angeleserty.

William Smith, charged with stealing ’ that as "that Is what the president 
two watches on November 26th last, | wants." 
pleaded not guilty. C. H. Ferguson ap
peared for the crown.

The prisoner did not have couniel.
The first witness for the crown was 

William Ingram, the owner of the 
watches. He told of the prisoner be
ing at his house on Brussels street on 
the day In question, and of his handl
ing the watches. The watches he miss
ed that night. Samuel Margolis, to 
whom the prisoner tried to sell the 
watches, Daniel Hanlon, who was 
also approached for the same purpose, 
and Detective КІЖеп, who made the 
arrest, cave evidence.

Smith took the stand and denied 
stealing the watches. He said he paid 
twenty-five cents for the watch which 
was found on him iwhen he was ar-

And would advise you to get our prices on 
these garments before purchasing.

Suits for Men

\
♦

morning. Road Master Grass, with a 
special working train, is somewhere 
between Cross Creek and Marysville 
but the telephone wires are down and

LQ9 ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 6—Mme. 
Lillian Nordica is under the care of 
physicians at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Castillo.

'Mme. Nordica is ill and flat on her 
back," said Mrs. Castillo today to call
ers who went to the house to bid the 
singer a happy New Year. "She IS 
Just recovering from a severe attack 
of bronchitis. We were greatly dis
tressed for several days, as it seemed 
Impossible for her to escape pneumoiv 
[a, but the physicians say all danger ot 
pnëtHtoPla is past and we only have 
to ріал figainst the bronchitis seri
ously affecting ТівГ, throat."

News that Mme. 't^ordica was Ш 
came as a surprise to"SbS®^Angeles. 
She caught a slight cold on ChFnttSja*
Day when she was driven from he;----
private car by a iflre, and since that 
time has been at her sister’s, with 
Mrs. Walker, of New York, another 
sister.

EXILE BROUGHT ABOUT 
YUAN SHI KAI'S DOWNFALL$4.50 to $15.00 (Continued on page 7.)

HOPE TO GET C. P. R.
TRAINS THROUGH TONIGHT

Overcoats for Men 5.00 to 15.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

Kang Yu Now In Penang Repeats Charge 
That the Deposed Statesman Had 

the Emperor Murdered.
Repairs May be Completed This Evening— 

I.C.R. on Regular Schedule—All On!- 
going Trains Will Leave on Time.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7-Special cable 
advices to the Herald from Fanang, 
Straits Settlement, say that Kang Yu 
Wei, China’s exiled reformer and lead
er of the Chinese Empire Reform As
sociation, claims credit for the over
throw of Yuan Shi Kai, the eminent ! 
Chinese statesman, as member of the 
Grand Council.

rested.
The Judge said the weight of evidence 

was against the prisoner, and sentenc
ed him to six months with the gaol 
gang.

Ingram, who laid the information 
against Smith, while giving testimony, 
asked permission t6 withdraw the 
ease. This the court wouldn’t grant, 
as it had developed Into a crown 
ease.

і

MINK, TIES, STOLES AND THROWOVERS
The work of repairing the washouts 

on the C. P. Railway line between St. 
According to the despatch, Yu Wei ?ohn and Fredericton Junction is be- 

charges Yuan Shi Kai with complicity P^hed as rapidly as possible, 
in the death of the Emperor. He is was received this morning at
quoted as follows: the offlce the general superintendent
' "We know Yuan Shi Kai paid a phy- tbat ther® ,WM h»Pe 01 setting tem- 
sician 40,000 taels (about $33,000) to repairs completed far enough to
poison the Emperor. Yuan Shi Kai, aJtow the traina P8** ЬУ «wen °'"
seeing the Dowager Empress’ death c*oclt №le evening. This is an Inside 
impending, feared retribution at the estlmate and ** ГПДУ be considerably

later than this before the connections

■AT-
;

REDUCED PRICES CONFERENCE HAD
TO BE POSTPONEBF. Д. THOMAS A NATIONAL THEATRE AS 

MEMORIAL TO SHAKESPEAREFASHIONABLE FUBBIEB 539 Main street. N E. Owing to Break In Hallway Connection- 
Will be Held Tomorrow.

hands of the Emperor for his betrayal 
a decade ago Which forced my flight 
and resulted in the Dowager Empress the trains should reach St. John about 
seizing the reins ot control."

are made. If the schedule is carried out

Pure Olive Oil Finest eleven or twelve o’clock tonight. To
day express trains from Boston andPublic Subscriptions Asked in England — 

Eminent Men Will be Managers
Quality, Montreal have both arrived at Mc-

Owlng to the trains being held up 
the meeting of the International Board 
ot Railway Arbitration, which was to 
have been RWd here today, had to be 
postponed as It was impossible for the 
outside members to get here today. 
The meeting will be held tomorrow in
stead.

Adam Junction
there until the line is opened, 
passengers whb were held up yester
day and who are waiting at Frederic
ton will also be brought down some 
time tonight.

The city has now been without west
ern mall since Tuesday and business 
men are being put to considerable in-

and are being held

PATRICK HAS NO HOPE 
FROM JONES’ CONFESSION

The
Bottles 25 and 60 cents. Half Gallon Tins, $1.50.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—London Is to have 
S National Theatre as a memorial to 
Shakespeare, in which will be enacted 
the poets work as well as plays by other 
English dramatists, living and dead.

A number of large private subscrip
tions have already been promised, and 
the Lord Mayor of London and the 
mayors In the provinces will be asked 
to open public scriptlons. The educa
tional and municipal authorities of the 
kingdom have been invited to associate 
themselves with the project which has 
the approval of the government.

The theatre will he controlled by a 
board of trustees chosen from men 
prominent In literature, drama, music 
and education.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.
. PHONE 687. The conference whichNEW YORK, Jam. 7.—Rumors that 

Charles F. J ones; who waa valet to convenience in consequence.
William Marsh Rice, at the time ot bis 
death lu 1900 for which Albert T. Pat- enlng for Montreal, Boston and Fred
rick is serving a life sentence in Sing ericton and despatched'
Sing, was dying in Texas and was anx- time with malls and passengers. If the 
lous to retract

some of the 
representative lumbermen of the prov
ince were to have held with the Pre
mier and the Surveyor General 
evening, had to be postponed for the 
same reason. ;M.r. Grimmer 
tending to come up today by the N. 
B. Southern Railway, but Mr. Hazen 
telephoned him that It would not be 
necessary as the others could not 
rive.

CHAS. R. WASSON Trains will be made up here this ev- FBARED CRIMINAL LAW.
this

From what I heard stated, the Ger
man criminal law had been put in mo
tion; and the Public Prosecutor is de
termined to apply it for the offence of 
marrying a girl under age, which is

at the usual
was in-

the confession, upon repairs are completed as early as is 
which Patrick was convicted, are giv- (hoped for, there will be practically 
en, little credence by Patrick himself, delay to these outgoing trains.
In his cell at Sing Sing yesterday Pat- ; The I. C. Railway escaped the ef- punl3hable by a term of imprisonment, 
rick said to the warden that he plan- ! fects of the big storm with very little Thls’ 11 stated’ worked upon the ima- 
ed little or no value In any possible damage. Some of the sidings at Gil- j Station of the young wife to an inor- 
statement or confession coming from bert’s Lane were flooded yesterday, ' d!nate degree; and she saw the prob- 
Jones. He was unable to confirm the but the wate- has all drained away ability of her husband, and possibly 
report that hie brother-in-law, John T. again. The only Important washout on , herself, being taken to prison.

the line, which was at Sussex, was re- [ Yesterday two strange men break- 
paired last night and the trains are tasted with tile young 
now running on schedule time

As the C. P. R. express did not get j ternoon the bride’s parents called, af-
! ter which She locked all her doors. No

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, Jany. 7, 1909.
no

$1.98MEN’S REGULAR $2.50 
to $3.00 Pants for

ar-

♦

In the civil court this morning Judgt 
Ritchie was made arbitrator in 
in which J. S. Goughian asks for $S0 
he claims is due for work done at the 
new government stores building. The 
contractors were Flood

a caseLATE1 SHIPPING.

Cleared Today.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, 

Boston via ports.
Str. Yarmouth, Digby.
Str. Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, 

London via Halifax and Harve.

We have secured a big lot of mini’s trousers, which 
bf webbs of very superior cloths, there are some In the lot which could not be 
Sold in the regular way for less than $5.00 a pair, by taking the whole lot we 
Irot them at a great bargain and

Milliken, of this city, has been sum
moned to Texas by Jonea.

were made from ends
couple and a 

heated dispute took place. In the af-I and Bates, 
who sub-let a contract to Mr. Couglh- 
Ian. It Is claimed that the work done 
by Mr. Coughlan was not according to 
the specifications.

SMOKING POTATO SKINS. throuqlh in time today, a train 
made up at St. Jahn and despatched papers expressing her fatal intention j 
at 12.40 to take the place of the regu- I were found, but one little pink satin 
lar C. P. R. Halifax express. This was slipper was found lying in the centre 
done for the convenience of the pas- of the floor of the room when, the door 
sengera along the line and if necessary was broken open, denoting her haste to 
the railway will make the same 
rangement tomorrow.

The service will be conducted from 
Halifax to St. John in the

was

SJSVSS at $1.98 a pair. LONDON, Jan. 6,—At the meeting 
of the Aylesbury Board of Guardians 
yesterday a memorial from the work
house inmates was read; It asked that 
Irish roll tobacco should be substituted 
for the usual allowance ot shag, 
“which is ot very bad quality, and only 
lasts till about Tuesday, and we have 
to make up with potato skins or any
thing else we cao get hold of.”

The steamer Pomeranian sailed this 
morning for London via Halifax and 
Harve.

HEWSON’3 $1.25 UNDERWEAR, 9 8c. TO CLEAR.
ar- reach the Window. The other slipper re

mained' on the girl’s foot. LATEST WEATHEB REPORT

J. N. HARVEY The steamer 'Montezuma sailed thla 
morning for London and >ntWQro vja 
Halifax.

same way , *AVhon a г-егмт is down in the world 
and this will be continued as long as , an ounce of help is bettor than a pound 

I Is found necessary. % I of preaching".—Bulwer.
I Opera
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